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Abstract

The environment of Kuwait had a massive distraction by the Iraqi tropes in 1990. Oil wells had large damages in
the Burgan area created huge amount of spill on Soil surface and sub surface. Almost thirty years since the
deduction of 734 oil wells in Kuwait. the majority of the land in the oil production in the country effected by
contamination in the desert environment. This paper present description and result of site soil characterization
activities carried over five (5) well heads in the Burgan field, which were further contaminated beyond 5 m depth.
Site characterization study had used to determine the depth of oil and to estimate the level of contamination on
these wells, and which layers of the soil in the selected five well heads have more spill, to proceed with remediation
procedures using selected fertilizers (nutrients).
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Introduction
The Iraqi invitation to Kuwait on the year of 1991 lasted for about

seven months and left behind many ecological disasters. More than 22
million barrels of oil was expelled to the area of Kuwait. Marine and
terrestrial environments had a great deal of destruction from damaging
of the oil production facilities lead by Iraqi troops while oil
contamination in the marine environment is known to have
undergone significant natural remediation, visual examination shows
that desert area and soil remain highly contaminated.

Contamination resulted from oil that spread from the discharging
well heads, as well as from the Arial deposition of partially lined oil
and combustion products from wells that turned unmet trolled from
more than eight months. Over sit million barrels of oil mas discharge
to the desert of Kuwait [1]. Much of the oil collected in small
topographic depression forming more than seventy oil spills (lakes).
Today, more than twenty eight years from the event the surface of the
soil horizon is still barreled with thin layers of soil stability the under
lying sandy constituents. Most oil in the lakes has turned into sludge
due to evaporation and measuring of the crude oil [1]. These lakes
become the major source to pollution to sediments. major damage to
flora and fauna have been reported and tremendous contamination
level in the surface and subsurface soil [2].

Climate
Hot dry summer and mild winters, characterized the climate of

Kuwait. The rainfall is variable and low. The annual rain fall is about
135 millimeters/year from the period of November to February, as
published by Kuwait metrological department, climate
(www.met.gov.kw). The main temperature in the summer exceeds 45°C
between May-August. Winter is cool and mild with mean temperature
of about 18°C between December and February.

Geology of the Area
Kuwait is a flat desert land with few hills and depressions. The

maximum land surface elevation in the Southwestern corner of Kuwait
reaches approximately 300 m above sea level. The height of the middle
area of Kuwait reaches about 181 m, while in the Eastern areas the
elevation decreases until it reaches sea level (Figure 1).

Figure 1: Topographic map of Kuwait.

The general dip of the area of Kuwait is toward the northeast and the
east and is about 2 m/km. Rocks type and physical agents of
weathering, as well as the structural geology, are factors affecting the
topography of Kuwait such as surface expressions from these: Jal-Azor
escarpment, the Ahmadi ridge, and the Wadi Al-Batin depression [3].
The Jal-Azor escarpment extends to the north of Kuwait Bay for a
distance of about 15 km with maximum height of 143 m. The second
feature is the Ahmadi ridge, which has an elevation of 15 m and the
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ridge separates the coastal plain from the plain of Burgan. The Eastern
and Western slopes of the ridge are very gentle (Figure 1).

In for the structure of the Kuwait, it lies on the unstable part of the
Arabian shelf, which represents relatively horizontal sediments with
gentle deformation. The stable shelf condition occurred in Kuwait,
marked by the deposition of shallow water sediments, in Paleozoic to
early Mesozoic times. Major episodes of uplift and erosion took place
during the late Cretaceous to Oligocene [4]. The main structural
features in Kuwait are the anticlines of the oil fields: Burgan, Managish,
Umm Gadir, Wafra, and Sabriyan (Figure 2).

Figure 2: Structural Elements of Onshore Kuwait based on
subsurface structure after George et al. [5].

These anticlines have a northeasterly trend and have been formed by
vertical movement since Cretaceous time. The Ahmadi ridge has been
formed by horizontal compression in post-Eocene times, probably
related to the Zagros Orogeny. The Jal-Azor escarpment is an erosional
feature, while its origin may have begun as a Middle Eocene growth
fault in Kuwait Bay [6]. Wadi Al-Batin has been formed because of
stream erosional processes and was controlled by the deep-seated lines
of faulting of the late Eocene.

Aim of Study
Five well head pits were excavated to assigned depth in the Burgan

area (Figures 3 and 4). However, contamination extended beyond. To
define the final depth of contamination in these well head pits the
following steps carried out:

• Site soil characterization of fire wells head pits were collected to
define the level of contamination in the soil and its location.

• Upon confirmation of contaminated soil level, suitable
remediation plan was put on action.

Figure 3: Arial Photograph for well head 161 (No.: 3), 159 (No.: 2).

Figure 4: Sampling Area for Well Head 127 (No.: 1), 159 (No.: 2),
161 (No.: 3), 110 (No.: 4), 128 (No.: 5).

Site Description
Well head pits were excavated. The Pits were constructed

approximately 100 m-150 m from old oil Well Heads and were created
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to either store sea water used to extinguish Well Head fires, or as a
containment and storage area of released crude oil and associated
contaminated soils, from vandalized or destroyed Well Heads
following the Gulf war.

Typical construction sizes for the Pits varied from approximately 16
m × 17 m (272 × 60 m (4800 m2), with depths ranging from 1 m to 4
m. They were typically surrounded by clean sand berms of 1 m to 2 m
height and 1 m in width. Some Well Head Pits were lined with a
geomembrane Layer. The integrity of geo membrane barrier at each pit
if present is unknown and may be compromised.

The current conditions of the five Well Head Pits were variable.
Some were either partially or completely excavated up to assigned
depth (5 m). With presence of original berms, some of the Well Head
Pits had a visually observable contaminated oily sludge or oily crust
sitting on top of a moist oily sand Layer.

It is noted that during the borehole investigation the samples were
collected initially from base of remediation excavation downwards till
the appearance of clean soil if it is encountered.

Site Soil Sampling

Field work
Sub surface drilling was carried out according to using mechanical

auger drilling techniques without bentonite mud flush. The mechanical
augers used for investigation in well head pits was continuous-fight
hollow stem augers bit with outside diameter of 101.6 mm (Figure 5).

Figure 5: Auger Drilling (Soil Sampling procedure in the well head
pits).

Supplementary soil characterization consisted of vertical soil
sampling to profile soil contamination and identifying depths where
visually contaminated and uncontaminated zone were present for each
Well Head pit. The aim of sampling in the deeper contaminated Well
Head pit was to collect the soil samples continuously below the existing
excavated level material (6 m below the adjacent existing surface

grade). This is to determine the level and extent of residual
contamination, and suitable remediation action could be taken.

In field logs, Layer Zero (LO) considered to be Layer 1 were not
found since both were removed during SEK E&T activities, the defined
Layers that were dark brown residual oil-contaminated soil known as
Layer 2 (L2) which was showing different color and texture where
reflected grades or different level of residual contamination. followed
by Layer 3 (L3) soil with no visible oil contamination also known as
clean soil.

All the field logs were logged as per BS 5930 document. Civil
Engineers/ Geotechnical Engineers from INCO and KCL laboratory
observed the drilling process and prepared borehole logs summarizing
the materials encountered. KCL field personnel collected the samples
from Layer 2 and Layer 3 respectively and the samples were analyzed
at KCL laboratories.

A recent assessment of the present status of the well head pits
WHPs, after subsurface boreholes drilling methods showed the
following details as summarized in the table below (Table 1).

S
#

Area (m2) Volume (m3) Average Further Contamination Depth (m)

1 2500 5219 1.2

2 960 2261 2

3 987 2281 4.3

4 1245 1572 1.53

5 834 1405 1.81

Table 1: Volume and Area summary of WHP's.

Soil Sampling
Seventy-Two (72) discrete grab samples were collected from 20

boreholes vertically within the 5 well Head Pits in additional to five (5)
blind duplicate samples. Field duplicate, field blank, equipment
reinstate and trip blank, were also part of the activities. Samples were
collected in a safe manner after switching off the rig machine
temporarily, removal of the machine guard then the samples were
picked (after identifying different layer type) and collected into jars
manually by using scoop provided by the laboratory. Table 2 lists the
samples distribution in each well Head pit. Figures show sample area 2
in Burgan oil field.

Volume Calculation: the methodology for deterring the volume of
contaminated soil were calculated be contraction two grid surfaces, in
the top (surface) and the bottom (subsurface). Kriging method was
used for data collection. Values of bottom containment layer were
determined such that to reach conservative estimated volume (Table
3).

Feature Sampling date Northing area (m2) Volume (m3) average further contamination depth (m)

WHP 1 6/12/2017 4 22

WHP 2 6/13/2017 4 16

WHP 3 6/14/2017 4 13
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WHP 4 6/15/2017 4 12

WHP 5 6/17/2015 4 9

Total 20 72

Table 2: Volume Average of contaminated Soil.

WHP ID The base of residual contamination (m)

WHP1 7

WHP1 6

WHP1 4.5

WHP1 0

WHP2 0.2

WHP2 0.4

WHP2 5

WHP2 0.5

WHP3 0.5

WHP3 0.4

WHP3 1.5

WHP3 2.35

WHP4 0.3

WHP4 1.7

WHP4 2.5

WHP4 2.75

WHP5 1.5

WHP5 2.5

WHP5 2.5

WHP5 3

Table 3: The base of contamination for WHP's.

Results and Discussion
As mentioned earlier, the destruction of Kuwait oil production

facilities at the end of Gulf war resulted in a massive pollution of air
and, water and the ground. Resulting of the damage to the well Heads.
Substantial release of crude oil accrued covering extensive areas, many
are serval Kilometers long. Two levels of ground contamination have
accrued. One resulting from discharging oil wells in ground soils the
other resulting from the aerial fall out of oil and composition products
from oil wells. From the laboratory analysis of the selected five well
head pits 24% of the total petroleum hydrocarbons could found
divided as the following:

1% in the center of pit number one and change to Zero % away from
the pit. The pit number two has 8% of total petroleum hydrocarbon. As
for pit number three the percent is about four. Finally, the well head

number four the total hydrocarbons is 7% and 4% for well head
number five (Table 4).

Lab result for the (TPH) total petroleum hydrocarbons show slightly
variation in the percentage of oil in the soil samples (Tables 4A-4E). In
general, the reading for such measurement is low, in comparison to
what was report in the early days of the spill incident (1991) on the
great Burgan oil field This might be explained by different reasons.
One of the major causes is that after the well head pits were hit by
Iraqis, Oil was thorough away from these well head, the slopes in the
area of such pits made the movement of the oil very easy away from
the surface of destroyed production wells in the Burgan area, there for
less oil accumulate near and at position of the wells. Other rezone for
less accumulation, oil was not contained by soil Barriers as it was done
for the spills at low lands in Burgan field. Such soil fences if were put at
time when oil spilled from exploded pits it could stopped reducing the
hydrocarbon level in the well heads. The exposed oil on the desert
from about thirty years effected highly by the weather conditions, heat,
evaporation and rain fall worked its way in shrinking the size and the
volume of hydrocarbons in the aggregates oil.

Composition Chemical Well Head Number 1 Concentration mg/kg

C6-C10 0.34

C10-C12 0.48

C12-C16 0.48

C16-C21 0.43

C21-C35 0.43

C35-C44 0.093

Table 4A: Well Head No: 1.

Composition chemical Well head number 2 Concentration mg/kg

C6-C10 0.34

C10-C12 0.43

C12-C16 0.46

C16-C21 0.49

C35-C44 0.43

Table 4B: Well Head No: 2.

Composition Chemical Well Head Number 3 Concentration mg/kg

C6-C10 0.34

C10-C12 0.43
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C12-C16 0.43

C21-C35 0.43

C39-C44 0.43

Table 4C: Well Head No: 3.

Composition Chemical Well Head Number 4 Concentration mg/kg

C6-C10 0.34

C10-C12 0.43

C12-C16 0.43

C16-C21 0.43

C21-C35 0.43

C35-C44 0.43

Table 4D: Well Head No: 4.

Composition Chemical Well Head Number 5 Concentration mg/kg

C6-C10 0.34

C10-C12 0.43

C12-C16 0.46

C16-C21 0.43

C21-C35 0.43

Table 4E: Well Head No: 5.

Also, from the reasons of the law rate of the hydrocarbons in the
well head is the solubility of part of the aromatics. These commands
are dissolved the chemical composition of the oil (C6 to C35) mixed
and with the soil in the area, dissolved in the water. In the desert the
source of water will be rain fall. The annual rain fall in the desert of
Kuwait is 135 Milliter/years (Kuwait metrology department), some
rain seasons might exceed the average rain fall.

If this happen it would accelerate the dissolving of aromatics
hydrocarbons. As mentioned earlier. As for moisture content is ranging
between 38% and 23%. This is normal due to long drought period in
the desert environment of the area of Burgan field (Table 5).

Moisture Measurement % Number well head % Measurement

1 25

2 23

3 38

4 28

5 27

Table 5: Moisture Measurement and Percent.

The electrical coidentity which measure the level of salinity in the
soil, the readings range from 45 (MS/cm) to 6299 (MS/cm) (Table 6).

Electrical conductivity Well head number Measurement (MS/cm)

One 2303

Two 23330

Three 2448

Four 6299

Five 2600

Table 6: Electrical conductivity of soil samples.

The date given to the electrical conductivity show very strong
reading which is normal in the desert due to draw weather, with less
influx of water from rain more salt accumulate in the soil over time
since there is no water wash salt from desert soil environment more
salt dissolved on it increasing the level of such phenomenal (high salt
in desert soil).

In volatile organic compounds measured for the five well head pits
all the data for the pits gave small average numbers (0.5 mg/kg). This
explained by the disappearance of all or most of the volatile by
evaporation for these originated from the Broken well pipes. This led
to accumulation the crude oil around the pits moreover, the migration
of dunes to the Burgan desert caused the burial of most of the volatile
of destroyed well heads in the area (Table 7).

Volatile Organic Compound

(VOC)

Well head number Measurement (MS/cm)

One 0.5

Two 0.5

Three 0.5

Four 0.5

Five 0.5

Table 7: Volatile organic compound flor the five well heads.

Sulfur content
The data recorded for the sulfur content of the five well head has no

significant values. In general, the crude oil of Burgan has high
percentage of sulfur which is naturally accrued during the presence of
the oil in the restorer (Tables 8 and 9) show the properties of typical
Kuwait crude oil.

Properties Burgan

- Viscosity at 30°C 64.9

- Density at 15°C 0.9

- Salt (1b11) 1.5

- Ash 0.1

- Sulfur (wt10) 3.31

- Nitrogen (wt10) 0.21

- Carbon (wt10) 80.2

- Hydrogen sulfides (mg1L) 0.18
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- Heating value (ATU/1b) 18.600

Table 8: The properties of typical crude oil of Kuwait.

% Well Head No.1 % Well Head 1 % Well Head 3

1 1.25 2

1.5 1 1.64

1.75 2.75 2.22

2 2.35 1.35

2.1 2 2.6

Table 9: Show sulfur content in the five well head pits soil samples.

Figure 6A: Sulfur content of well head number one %.

Figure 6B: Sulfur content of well head number two.

Figure 6C: Sulfur content of well head number three.

Figure 6D: Sulfur content of well head number four.

Figure 6E: Sulfur content of well head number five.

The average sulfur content is about 3.31% in the oil of Burgan.
When the fires broke in the well heads, Its produce distinct plumes of
different sites. The distance of the plumes reached depend on the heat
that developed from burning wells, the wind speed and the size of
plumes with high heat and the pressure of wind, the plumes will travel
for from the barning wells. Some Plames were travel to travel for about
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20-25 K/m [7], from the well heads. This explain the distribution of the
sulfur over large area of the well heads under the study. Figures 6A-6E
show sulfur content in each well head pit.

Health risk assessment of hydrocarbon and sulfur
Petroleum hydrocarbons have serious threat to the environment

usually generated during the burning of the organic Hydrocarbons.
Petroleum Hydrocarbons are found in ambient air in gas-phase. The
gas phase of the hydrocarbons is strangely flammable and transported
in the atmosphere very rapidly they inter into the human body
through breathing. The major source of petroleum hydrocarbons in
soil is the atmosphere deposition. Figure 7 show how the hydrocarbons
reaches to human body. The tendency of petroleum hydrocarbons to
be sorted the soil depend on the type of hydrocarbons and soil too
[8-10].

Figure 7: How the hydrocarbons reach to the human body?

The atmosphere is the most important of PAH dispersal, it receives
the bulk of the PAH. PAHs are emitted to the atmosphere primarily
from the incomplete combustion of organic matter. Petroleum
hydrocarbons have identified as being of great concern with regard to
its potential exposure and adverse to health effects on human. These
compounds are at high risk to public health due to their wide spread
diffusion on the air. Some of these materials are at serious threat to
human body like the lungs, blood, brain and other parts of humans.
Cancer is the most popular disease caused the sensitive parts of the
human [9-11]. Some diseases can be more or less to sulfur dissolved
within of petroleum hydrocarbons. Weather sulfur in reached in the
soil or in heal to the lungs [12-15].

Remediation actions
After the five head wells pits sampled and the total petroleum

hydrocarbons here characterized based on volume and depth
measured for oil in each well head the type of nutrients require for
remediation have been put on place. Table 10 show the types of
nutrients used for the hydrocarbons in the well heads pits, by mixing
them with hydrocarbons in order to be removed from soil [16,17].

Pits well head Required (kg) nutrient Range (kg)

1 Area (Nitrogen some) 500

2 Super phosphate (Phosphate source) 200

3 Potassium sulphate (Potassium source) 150

4 Wood chips 40

5 Biosphere material 50

Table 10: Remediation Actions for the contaminated soil in the well
head pits.

Conclusion and Recommendations
After analysis the visual data and compare them with lab results

with surface drilling data the assigned level for base of contamination
for well head number three had the deepest contamination (4.3 m) and
the lowest was in the well head pit number one (1.2 m). The total
petroleum hydrocarbons volume and analysis and calculated by weight
percent. Although the amount of the hydrocarbons left in the soil after
since the from the explosion of the oil wells, yet series health risk
potential caused by the spill. The contaminated soil in the pits area
were sampled and the necessary remediation action was made using
quantities of nutrients. Boreholes samples are to be collected in for
some time after certain period and defining contamination depths to
monitor the exact in situ remediation process for the five well heads for
the oil still in the soil in Burgan area. Comprehensive study of the
ground water in the well heads pits area.
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